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VILLAGE CURATE.
fessed friends, he carefully spread a report

that, hy one imprudent step, he had preci-

pitated from Prosperity's flowery mount,
into the barren vale of Poverty. Swift as

wildfire ran the evil tale; and those very
doors which, as it were hy magic, opened tit

the approach of the rich and happy Bflfout,
were now harred against the ruiued spend-
thrift.

To give his distress an air of certainty,
be made several applications for assistance

to his once vowed eternal friends, which were

invariably treated with a mortifying con-,

tempt. To the fair rivals of his affections

he addressed his tale of sorrow
; here, too,

neglect was his fate. Belfont, dispossessed
of the means to gratify their fondness for ,

dress, amusement, and pleasure, was an ob-

ject no longer worthy of their regard.

Reflecting on these events, he exclaimed
c< How wretched are the children of Fortune !

the poor man, in his hour of distress, finds a

friend, but the rich, when he ceases to be so,
is disregarded by those whom his former

bounty fed, and who have nut charity enough
to give to his misfortunes even the costly

sigh of pity !"

In the midst of his contemplation, a ser-

vant entered the room, and announced the

arrival of Lord Bremere, who, returned from
a country excursion, had just heard of his

friend's misfortune, and hasted to relieve his

Necessities. As he approached, Belfont,
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rising from his chair, ran to meet him. "
It

is some consolation," said he,
" for the dis-

appointments I have experienced, to find the

niau whom I most valued not unworthy the

esteem 1 bore him. This," continued he,
" more than recompenses the ingratitude
of those mercenary wretches, who cannot

recollect the features of their friend when
shaded by the veil of aficcted distress."

The conclusion of Belfont's address for-

cibly struck Lord Bremere, who repeated the

words,
" affected distress I" adding, with

much surprise,
u
Are, then, your misfortunes

bred of the idle tattle of the town :"
"
No, my lord," returned Belfont

; not
from those contemptible beings, who ea-

gerly busy themselves with every body's af-

fairs, while they neglect their own, and who
are only industrious in the propagation of

scandal, but from myself arose the tale of

my distress. 1 invented it merely to prore
the sincerity of those protestations of eternal

friendship, which every day the siren flattery

whispered in my ear, and which, to speak
the truth, were become most intolerably

disgusting. Among my female friends," he

continued,
u a lady on whom I looked with

partial eyes, and who, in fact, had made
some faint impression on my heart, had the

cruelty to smile at my distress : but 1 thank
her for her contempt ;

it has broke asunder
those chains her beauty had forged to bold

my heart in bondage."
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" Aad what does your lordship mean to

make of this discovery ?" enquired Bremere.
" My resolutions, Charles," returned Bel-

foat,
" and your ideas, I will venture to say,

are of an opposite nature. You, perhaps,

imagine that 1 shall return to the fashionable

world, refute the opinion it entertains of my
distress, and reproach it for its ingratitude !"

" What else can you possibly proposer"
asfied Bremere.
" Convinced of your lordship's integrity,"

replied Belfont,
"

I shall not hesitate to

repose in your breast the secret of my re-

solves. The sudden death of my uncle,"
continued he,

" has gave me an ample for-

tune
;
the enjoyments of which, in the vul-

gar opinion of mankind, ensures the con-

stant possession of happiness. Alas ! how
mistaken is such a notion ! it is true, my
every wish is gratified but one. You smile,

Charles, and already anticipate that yet un-

accomplished wish ; yes, my friend ! the so-

ciety of a virtuous female, whose bosom is

awake to the soft touches of humanity, and
who will not, to the offspring of distress,
'refuse the tributary sigh of pity, nor from
the needy sufferer withhold the sacred boon
of charity, is what I am now in search of.

Iu the higher circles of life," added he,
'' my

pursuit hus proved abortive, and, assuming
ihe appearance of the rustic cottager, I

mean to seek it in humbler scenes."

It was in vain that Lord Bremere eudea-
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youred to dissuade his friend from his pur-

pose. Beltbnt remained inflexible to all his

entreaties; and having drawn from his friend

an assurance of inviolable secrecy, they
parted ;

Bremere to the haunts of giddy
fashion Belfout to prepare for his visit to

those of rural felicity.

After a short repast, Belfont, leaving di-

rections with his steward for the manage-
ment of the family in his absence, retired to

rest
y and, at an early hour, while the sons of

riot and dissipation were returning from their

nocturnal revels, he left his splendid man-

sion, and in the humble garb of a peasant,
with a few necessaries tied up in a handker-

chief, began his retreat from the metropolis.
His name and title were only known in

Grosvenor- square; at present he contented
himself with the less dignilied appellation
of George Trueaian, and all traces of Lord
Belfont were for a time vanished.

Having continued his walk for near three

hours, he fouud himself somewhat fatigued,
when au inn opportunely presenting itself to

view, afforded him an opportunity of resting
his weary limbs, au.i satisfying the craving
of nature, which exercise had rendered more
than acute. The obsequious host soon fur-

nished him with an excellent breakfast
;

which having finished, he mounted the Nor-
wich stage, that had arrived during his re-

past,
and at the close of day found himself

iu that city.
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Meanwhile Bremere, mixing with the cir-

cle of Belfont's late acquaintance, heard with
silent indignation the illiberal and unjust
reflections that were cast on the supposed
misconduct of his friend.

The impertinent enquiries with which his

ears were assailed from all who knew him in

the habits of friendship with Belfont, were
almost too much for his temper to bear with

composure ;
and he was often on the point

of violating the promise of secrecy his

friend had extorted from him, to vindicate

bis character from the aspersions of slander.

Seated one evening in a box at Drury-lane
Theatre, he was seen by Lady Caroline Blan-
dish from the opposite side of the house,

who, without ceremony, immediately came
round to him. "

So, my lord," said she, en-

tering the box,
" what is become of your

friend Belfout ? Have you seen him lately ?

How does he bear his misfortunes ? I am
really sorry for the unfortunate youth."
" My friend," replied Bremere,

"
is infi-

nitely obliged to your ladyship for the con-
cern you take in his distress."
"
Why you know, my lord," returned Lady

Caroline, "one can't help being concerned
for the distresses of those who were of one's

acquaintance. I profess," continued she,
" the news of his ruin astonished me prodi-

giously ; and, 1 assure you, I felt myself ex-

tremely hurt at it
;

for his lordship had paid
pie much attention, and I began to think I
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had made a conquest. It is, however," added

she,
"
very fortuuate that the afi'air ended

as it did
; for, \ou know, it would have been

a shocking thing to have involved one's self

in such difficulties."
"
True, madam 1" replied Bremere,\vho, by

her ladyship's discourse, found she was the

person to whom Belfont alluded as having
attracted his particular notice

;

"
but, after

all, whatever diminution the fortune of Lord
Bel foot has received, be assured it is still

sufficient to support the woman whom he
shall honour with his hand, in a style of ele-

gance that might soothe the most extensive

vanity 1" and, without waiting her ladyship's

ix-[>Iy, bowed, and wished her good-night,
disgusted with the affected concern she ex-

pressed for his friend's imaginary distress,
which was but ill calculated to conceal the

spirit of malevolence that rankled in her
bosom.

Lady Caroline stood some minutes after

Btemere's departure in a fixed astonishment;
she knew not what construction to put upon
his words

5 but, after a short consideration,
she concluded what he had said was only to

shelter his friend from the censure of the

world, and to enforce the opinion that his

afl'airs were not so desperate as they had been

represented. With these ideas she rejoined
her company ;

and in discoursing o other

topics, Belfont aiid his misfortunes escaped
her memory.
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And now, gentle reader, let us banish from

our thoughts the giddy Lady Caroline, and
attend the steps of Belfbnt, whom, hereafter,
if you please, unless it should be found ne-

cessary to use his real name, we will distin-

guish by that of True-man. Having spent
a few days at Norwich, in examining those

objects most worthy the notice of a traveller,
he left that city, and continued his excursion

till he found himself, for the first time, ou
his own estates, in the midst of his tenantry.

Totally unknown to his tenants, and

equally so to his steward, he had an oppor-
tunity of informing himself of the oppres-
sion which the former bore, and the abuse
which the latter committed. It-was near

su^i-set when he arrived at & pleasant village
on the borders of the sea, which contained

what is there called an inn. Here he took

up his quarters : having deposited his bun-

dle in the room .where he was to sleep, he

repaired to the kitchen
;
and setting himself

among the rustics assembled over their even-

ing gotch of nog, joined in their discourse.

The conversation chiefly turned on the

transactions of the village; and among a va-

riety of anecdotes detailed by the inhabi-

tants, the recent misfortunes of their worthy
curate most attracted the notice of Trueman.
The incident dwelt strongly ou his mind

and, fatigued as he was by his day's w.iik,

he determined before he slept to make him-
self acquainted with the narrative of a man
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of whom his parishioners spoke in such high
terms of approbation. When (he company
retired, he invited the landlord to partake of

his beverage , who, being a communicative
sort of a person, and one who had a consi-

derable share of humanity interwoven in his

composition, readily complied with True-
man's request to relate the misfortunes of

the worthy pastor.
"

I will tell you, Sir," said he,
" the story

of Parson Benley. You must know, Sir,

that he is the curate of our parish. The

living, which is the gift of my Lord Belfont,

belongs to a clergyman, who lives in the

west; and, though it brings him in a good
three hundred pounds a-year, he gives his

curate only forty pounds out of it. So that,

you see, the master gets two hundred and

sixty pounds for doing nothing, as one may
say, while the servant, who dots every thing,
is obliged to be contented with scarcely a
seventh part of that sum

,
and though the

good woman, his wife, brought him a large

family, he could never get any increase of

salary. This made him determine on taking
a farm

; which, by the death of one of his

neighbours, hecauie vacant. But I don't

know how it was, though he worked as hard
as any day-labourer in the parish, and his

wife was as industrious as a bee, they couMn't,
as the saying is, bring both ends together ;,

and, to make short of the matter, my lord's

steward seized on his stock, which uot being
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sufficient to pay all arcars, the hard-hearted
rascal clapl him into the county-gaol."" And his family," asked Trueman,

M what
are become of them ?"
" His wife and four children/' returned

the landlord,
" three fine hoys, from ten to

thirteen years old, and a daughter grown up,
are in a cottage hard by, that belongs to me.
The overseer of the parish, who is a crabbed
sort of fellow, and a friend of the steward,
was for sending them to the workhouse. But,
*

ISio,' says I
;

'

hold, neighbour Bruin, while

my roof can give them shelter, and lean pro-
vide them with a meal to eke out the earnings
of their own industry j

and you must know,
Sir,' said he, with a significant nod,

'
1 am

pretty warm they shall never endure the

wants and hardships of a prison ! For

what,' says I,
'
is your workhouse but a

dungeon, where the poor eat little and
Labour hard.' But, Sir," continued the land-

lord,
" not only 1, but the whole village, was

against their going there
;
and the inhabi-

tants all cheerfully spare a little towards the

family's support 5 nay even the labouring

cottager, out of his hard earnings, throws in

his mite."
" And what," enquired Trueman,

"
is the

amount of the sum for which the unfortu-

nate man is now confined ?"
" The whole debt," replied the landlord,

"
I am told, is about three hundred pounds ;

a sum by much two large for the inhabitants
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of our parish to raise without injuring them-

selves, or, depend upon it, he would soon be
snatched from the hard gripe of the law."

Every particular which related to this

worthy man, Trueman enquired with an ear-

nestness that displayed the philanthropic
sentiments of his mind, and intimated not

merely a wish, but a fixed determination,
to rescue the indigent sufferer from the
horrors of a prison, and restore him to his

disconsolate family. Impressed with this

generous sentiment, he retired to bed, medi-

tating on the means by which he might
effect his laudable designs, so as to give
the least offence possible to the delicacy of

suffering virtue, and conceal the hand that
loosed the chains of bondage, and gave once
more to the drooping captive the possession
of liberty.

After proposing to himself many plans,
he at length determined to walk the next day
to a post town about three miles off, and in-

close notes to the amount of Mr. Benley'g
debt, in a letter to that gentleman.

In his return, he saw, at a short distance

before him, a female and a little boy. The
youth carried a little basket, which seemed
too heavy for his feeble strength to support.
The female had, in each hand, an earthen

jug} and having out-walked her companion,
had seated herself on a stile, to wait his

coming up. Trueman accosted the youth,
and offered to assist him iu -carrying Ui
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load
;
a proposal which the youngster readily

accepted : telling him at the same time, that

he had been to a neighbouring farmer for

cheese and butter
;
and that his sister, then

waiting for him at the stile, had got two jugs
of milk for his brothers' breakfasts, who
were at home with his mother. " And what
is your name, my little fellow r" said True-
man. "

Bt-nley, Sir," answered he,
" and we

live in yonder cottage," pointing to a small
house across the meadow.

Truernan, who longed for an introduction
to the disconsolate family of the indigent,
but worthy curate, was highly gratified with
this piece of intelligence.
"

Charlotte," said the youth, as they drew
near the fe-.nale,

" here is a gentleman has

kindly carried mv basket for me
; and, as

you complain the jugs are too heavy for you,
I dare say, he will help you too."

" That I will, most readily ;
and esteem

myself obliged in having permission so to

do," spid Trueman, placing the basket ou
the grouud, and bowing to Miss Benley." You are very kind, Sir," said Charlotte

;

" but I am ashamed that Henry should have

given you so much trouble; he is an idle

boy, or he would not have thus intruded ou

your politeness."
" Call it not intrusion," returned True-

man
;

" the youug gent Ifman asked not my
Assistance, and my service is voluntary-"

Tb.e blushing Charlotte accepted, with re-
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Iwctance, the assistance of the gallant stran-

ger, and permitted him to attend her to her
humble dwelling. Truemaii, a stranger to

the undisguised charms of nature, viewed,
with a joy bordering: on rapture, the personal
accomplishments of his fair companion."
And, oh !" said he, to himself,

" should she
wear a mind pure and unstained as is her

lovely form, she were a treasure worth the

proudest monarch's love !"

The lovely maid, unconscious of her power
to captivate, received with unconcern the

compliments which Trueman paid to IKT

beauty; and, impressed by his gallantry,
answered with polite indifference every ques-
tion of the enamoured youth.
With her eyes fixed on the ground, she saw

not the man with whom she conversed : those

features, which beauty claimed her own, that

form, where grace with elegance was allied,
met not the view of the sorrowing Charlotte;
and, before he could impress his lovely au-
ditor with a favourable thought, the painful
moment arrived when he was to bid her

adieu, or suffer the restraint which the pre-
sence of her family would lay him under.

Harry Benley, the youth to whom True-
man had offered his assistance, eased of his

burden, had reached home some time before
the arrival of his sister. Having informed bis

mother of the stranger's civility, the good
woman walked to the wicket-gate, that formed
an entrance to the garden, to welcome her
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daughter's return; anil, thanking Trueman
for his politeness, invited him to partake
of their morning's refreshment, which he

readily accepted.
"

I am sorry," said the venerable matron,
'* that my nieans and my inclination to

make you welcome, are not in unison with
each other; but that which I have to give,
I give freely. There was a time," added she,
with a sigh, and stopped to wipe away the

tear which reflection urged .

'*
I have heard of your misfortunes, Ma-

dam," interrupted Trueman,
" and I sin-

cerely sympathise in your sufferings; but
do not," continued he,

"
yield to despair.

The hand which inflicts distress can also

bestow happiness ; and, though the pitiless

storm of stern Adversity to-day bears hard
and heavy on our defenceless roof, to-mor-

row Prosperity's cheering sun may raise our

.sinking hopes, and repair the ravages of the

ruthless blast."

Here the discourse was interrupted by the

arrival of breakfast, which Charlotte had

prepared. Mrs. Benley, however, could

not help noticing the remark and the lan-

guage of her guest, which she seemed not

to expect from a person in the habit of a

peasant. Trueman found that he had ex-

cited surprise ; and, as soon as their repast
was over, in a few words, gave a feigned

story of his life
; concluding with his inten-

tion to reside a few mouths in the village,
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and requesting permission to visit them.
Mrs. Benley assured liini, that the society of
a man possessing such sentiments as he had

expressed, would always be to her accepta-

hie; and, with a promise to renew bis visit

on the morrow, he took his leave. Mrs.

Benley and her lovely daughter, in the mean
time, could not avoid making their observa-
tions on the strangeness of the visit, and the

visitor, while he congratulated himself on the

completion of his wish for an introduction
to the amiable family*
The voluntary contributions of the sur-

rounding peasantry, that so amply supplied
the wants and necessities of Mrs. Benley and
her family, were not confined to the narrow
limits of this obscure village: the venerable

pastor, in the gloomy confines of a prison,
tasted of the grateful bounty ;

and the sor-

rows of the wretched captive found allevia-

tion in the affectionate concern of his

parishioners. ISot a week passed, hut some
one of the village attended the market

,
and

none ever entered the gates of the city with-
out paying a visit to Mr. Benley.

It was on one of these market-days, that
Farmer Welford, having disposed of his

samples of corn to a purchaser, waited on
the good old man. He found him in a small

room, remote from the thoughtless herd of

debtors, who sought to bury their cares in

riot and dissipation, indulging the religious
habits of his mil d, and pursuiug his pious
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mr.Htations. The sight of any of his pa-
rishioners was a cordial to the drooping
spirits of Mr. Henley- He received them
with nndisseuihlod pleasure. His anxieties,
his griefs, though not forgotten, were sup-

pressed, while conversing with his friends
;

but at the moment of separation, they re-

turned with increased poignancy, and it re-

quired the utmost efforts of his mind to

support the painful
" Adieu "

" Eternal God !" exclaimed the weeping
father,

" must I no more enjoy the sweets of

liberty ? Shall i no more hehold my humble
cot? and must those shruhs, those flowers,
whieh Ait has taught to twine around my
lattice, unfold to some stranger's eye their

fragrant bosoms ? Must 1 no more, at close

of day the fond partner of my bosom lean-

ing on my arm, the sweet pledges of our
mutual love in playful fondness attending
our steps must 1 no more at this sweet

hour, along the deepening vale extend my
rural walk, attentive to the thrush's song, or
the happy milk-maid's artless ditty ? Must
I no more, on the brow of some beech-

crowned hill, my station take, to view the

stately vessel scud before the breeze ? or

down the sloping cliff, urge my peaceful

way ; and, on the sea shore, pensive listen to

the lashing waves, and mark the frothy

surge's due retreat? No! these joys are

vanished
; happiness flies my void embrace

;

and misery, want, and \\retcheduess, pies*
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hard OB my declining years. These were the

pleasures which faithless Fortune once be-
stowed. How changed the sceue ! Here,
when Night her sable mantle o'er ihe face of
heaven begins to spread, nothing is heard
but the dismal rattling of chains

;
doors of

massy iron, grating on their hinges, appal
the timid soul

;
while horrid oaths, anil

dreadful imprecations, wound the listening
ear. O Welford ! my soul sickens at the
scene

;
and philosophy scarce can shield

my mind from the horrors of despair.
At this moment the gaoler entered Ihe

room, with a letter for Mr. Benley. "The
hand is unknown lo me," said he, looking at
the superscription. "It has a goodly out-

side," said the gaoler ;

"
pi-ay Heaven, it

proves not like the world, fair without and
foul within."
"
Why, truly, friend," returned Mr. Ben-

ley,
"
your satire upon the manners of man-

kind is not unreasonable. It is
1

,
I fear, the

maxim of too 'many of the present age to
conceal the depravity of the heart beneath
the specious appearance of honesty. This,
however," continued he, breaking the seal,"

I think bodes no harm; 1 \riif, therefore,
inform myself of its contents."

Here eat the reverend lather, with placid
countenance and mind serene, pit-pared to
meet, with toatpUceucy, the suuics of For-

tune, 01 to combat, with success, ihe trowns
of Adversity. Fxciu him stood the gaoler,
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whom Nature had cast in too soft a mould
-for the iron-hearted profession ;

and on his

rigilt hand was seated the honest farmer,

lu the countenance of these, Hope's dawn-

ing smile was sweetly contrasted with the

dusky frown of trembling Fear. Now Hope
shot forth her brightening beam; now Fear

veiled, with her murky cloud, the gilded pros-

pect ;
and each, by turns, the balance swayed.

At length Mr. Benley, raising his eyes
frwn the letter, ended their suspense.

" Jt

is well,- my friends," said he,
" Goodness is

still extant, and Innocence enjoys the guar-
dian care of Providence. The contents of

this letter will best explain my meaning :

"
To. the Rev. J. Benley t at the Castle of Norwich.
'< REVEREND SIR,

" The inclosed notes, which I find, on

enquiry, will cover the whole of your debts,
wait your acceptance. They are the gift of

jp.n on whom Fortune has bestowed more
than he can claim on the score of desert

j

and who anxiously hopes, while it restores

to you those most enviable blessings, liberty
'and domestic happiness, he lias left no cine

"by which u discovery of the douor may be

effected."

-' ; Here the gaoler broke out in a swearing
fit of joy ;

the farmer, whose emotions were
too violent for utterance, could only express
his pleasures by his looks

;
while the grateful

pastor threw himself on his knees, and, in a
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fervent pathetic address to the Giver of all

Goodness, poured forth the grateful trans-

ports of his soul.

While the bounty of the generous, True-
man w;.s thus employed in releasing the

worthy curate from the horrors of a prison,
he himself was no less assiduous iu soothing,

by every act of benevolence and hospitality,
the anxiety of the family at home. His

urbanity and complacence had already ob-
tained him the good opinion of Mrs. Bed ley,
and the amiable Charlotte began to view
him with a sisterly regard. If the graces of
his person pleased her eye, his generosity of

sentiment, and nobleness of soul, excited her.
admiration and esteem. Trueraan cultivated
her good opinion with an anxious solicitude,
that bespoke her dear to his heart

;
and he

bad the happiness to know that he was not
indifferent to the object of his love.

With the assistance of his communicative

landlord, he was become acquainted with

every transaction that had occurred in the

village for at least twenty years back; and
from this scource he had the painful infoi>

tuation of innumerable abuses which his

faithless steward had committed on his in-

dustrious tenantry ;
all which he was deter*

mined speedily to redress, and to punish
with severity their ungrateful author. On.

this subject were his thoughts employed in .

one of his evening walks, when he was roused
from his meditations by the sudden excla-
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nation of a female voice-, and raising his

eyes, beWI4jout he-opposite side of the hedge,
the fair object of his affections endeavouring:
to avoid the importunities of a gentleman
wbo was pursmnisr her.
"

Stay, lovely Charlotte 1* said the stran-

ger :
** Why, my fair enslaver, do you 8y me

thus ?"

"Why, Sir," retnrtied the affrighted girl,
** are you so importunate ?"

**
Because,

1 ' answered he,
"

I wish to re-

move the cloud of sorrow that hangs on your
Brow. la short, because I love you. Who
could behold beauty such as yours, and live

a stranger to. affection ?"
" Aft'ection !" returned the lovely g't"'

white the glow of honest indignation in-

creased the vermillion of her cheeks
;

" view

your recent conduct to my father, then say
if affection bore a leading feature there."
" On honourable terms," said he,

"
I

sought your hand, which you in scorn re-

fused. Had then your father laid on you his

commands, and forced you to be mine, he
had escaped my jast resentment.1 '

** My choice was free, Sir," said the indig-
nant maid,

** and perhaps it was my nature's

fault I could not fove you. But excuse

my abruptness," added she, withdrawing
from her persecutor ;

" should we be seen

thus discoursing, the discovery would not

add to my reputation."" This contempt, child, is very pretty,'*
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said the unfeeling monster; then, rudely

snatching the strn gating beauty to his loathed

embrace, impressed on her lovely tips the

guilty purpose of his passion. At that in-

stant rage and indignation fired the sonl of

Trueman, who, darting through the hedge,
seized the rude ravisher by the throat, and
hurled him to the ground.

" Detested mon-

ster,"- cried the enraged yotilh,
"

I know
thee well ! Tho art the faithless steward
of the misused Belfont. Already has thy
farae reached thy master's ears

;
nor think,

vile ingrate, that he will suffer thy villanies

to escape with impnnity. Then taking the

almost fainting Charlotte by the hand, he
hasted from this fallen Lucifer, leaving him
to the torment of his guilty thoughts, and
in utter astonishment at the mysterious
words.
The fluttered spirits of the amiable Char-

lotte hardly supported her from the presence
of her base assailant, before she sunk lifeless

in the arms of her deliverer
; who, urged by

fear, placed her on a bank, and ran for water
to a neighbouring rivulet, and besprinkled
her features with the cooling drops. Soon,
te his wishes, she uuclosed her lovely eyes ;

and, fanned by the gentle breezes, recovered
from this state of transitory death. " You
tremble still, my Charlotte," said the ena-

moured youth,
u
and, by your disordered

looks, seem to doubt your safety."
" O no !" faintly answered the grateful
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fair

;

" where Truemau is suspicion has no
dwelling-."
"
Knchanting sweetness !" exclaimed the

enraptured lover, catching her hand and car-

rying it to his lips.
" Oh ! ray lovely Char-

lotte, never till this hour of danger did I

know how dear aa interest in my heart you
held. Would my sweet girl hut kindly listen

to ray artless tale, would she hut give ray
ardent passion one approving smile "

" Alas !" interrupted Charlotte, rising
from her seat,

"
I have no smiles to give.

On any other subject 1 will hear you ;
hut

till again my father breathes the air of free-

dom, till from the chains of bondage he is

freed, I have foresworn all joy.""
Till that blest period," said Trueman,

" when fortune shall cease to persecute thy
venerable sire, and give the captive to his

weeping friend, my passion in concealment's

painful bosom shall dwell immured, if then
thou wilt give my artless tale attention ! This

only do I ask; grant me but this, and Hope,
like a fond parent, shall nurture my love,
and lull to r<st each intrusive care "

"Then, by my hopes of bliss hereafter,"
said the lovely maid,

"
1 vow, when that

happy hour arrives, I will not chide thy
fondness. Dut tell me, if you know, what
means this sudden joy. that through the vil-

lage reigns ? how sweetly sound the merry
hells, while every breeze from yon shouting

throng wafts the breath of Pleasure."

iSO
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" And sef ," said Trueman,

" where to ray
Charlotte's cottage they bend their steps ! it

is, methinks, no vulgar cause that swells this

loud acclaim
, but, see ! your brother comes,

the harbinger to happiness !"
"
Oh, Charlotte !" said Harry, as he drew

near them,
" our dear father is come home

again. Farmer Welford brought the news
that he was ou the road, and the whole vil-

lage went to meet him
; they took the

horses from the chaise, and dragged him to

our cottage. My mother cries for joy, and
sent me to seek after you. Make haste, my
dear sister, my father longs to see you. And
do you, Mr. Trueman, come too

, my mother
has told him what a kind friend you have been.

1 will run back, and say you are coming-."
"
Now, now, my Charlotte," said True-

man,
"

indulge this flood of joy, nor check
the soft emotions of the soul. These tears

become thee, which, like the fleeting shower-

that bates the summer's day, give fresh lustre

to the charms of nature."
"

Is that which 1 have heard derived from
truth ?" asked the astonished Charlotte

;
*' or is it but the dream of fancy ? My father

released from prison ! By whom ?" "
Why,"

said Trueman,
" should you question whence

the gracious bounty came ? It is sufficient

that he is returned. Think, my dear Char-

lotte, the measure of his bliss incomplete,
till in his paternal embrace he folds thy
lovely form. Hasten, then, to increase and
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share his merited happiness." Then, folding
her arm m his, he hurried towards her

dwelling.
Mr. Benley, at the moment of their ap-

proach, was seated at the door of the cot-

tage, surrounded by many of his parishion-

ers, when Charlotte, breaking from True-

man, rushed into her father's arms, exclaim-

ing,
" My dear, dear, dear father !" The en-

raptured parent mingled the tears of fond

affection with those of filial gratitude, and

every countenance beamed with smiles ofjoy.
Nor was the welcome ot' the worthy True-
man wanting in cordiality ;

but when the

levely Charlotte related her rescue from the

hated Sandford, the murmur of applause fell

from every tongue, while the grateful father

strained the gallant stranger to his heart by
the endearing name of son.

The return of the worthy pastor to his

mourning flock was celebrated by the inha-

bitants as a sort of jubilee. Every one strove

to excel his neighbour in acts of courtesy-
Stores of viands were conveyed from all

parts of the village ;
and while, by the pale

light of the moon, sprightly youth Jed up
the merry dance, cheerful age sat and quaffed
the nut-brown ale, talked over the feats of

former days, and in thought grew young
again.

Charlotte, the lovely Charlotte, no more
a prey to grief, no more the victim of de-

spair," listened to the impassioned breath of
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love. The gallant Trueman forgot not to

claim, nor did the blushing maid refuse, the

promise she had made ; and hefore the hour
of parting came, her tongue confirmed the

passiou which her eyes revealed.

Every transaction that had occurred since
Lord Bel font's arrival in the village he had
transmitted to his^ friend Bremere; and, on
confirmation of the oppression which bis

steward had exercised upon his tenants, in-

closed the discharge of that unfeeling wretch,
with an order to deliver his accounts to Mr.

Benley, whom he appointed his successor.
A letter, announcing to this gentleman his

appointment, also accompanied the packet
which Bremere duly forwarded from London
in the manner his friend had directed. By
this time Bremere, on the permission of Bel-

font, who now intended to assume his real

name and character, had refuted the opinion
which had been entertained of the derange-
ment of his lordship's nuances. The whole
was declared to be a feint; and no one was
more affected at this unexpected discovery
than Lady Caroline Blandish, the former

object of Belfont's regard.
The sensations of Sandford, on reading

nis lordship's letter, were such as are fami-
liar only to the guilty mind. In addition to

his inhuman treatment of the worthy curate,
and libidinous designs on the honour of his

child, he had been guilty of the most bare-

faced acts of fraud on his employer ;
and
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conscious that he had wasted the proper I >

of another man in extending his own ambi-
tious prospects of greatness, the conflict

became too painful for him to hear. The

perturbation of his mind brought on a vio-

lent fever, which, as he refused every medi-
cal assistance, soon terminated his miserable

existence.

Far different were the feelings of Mr.

Beuley on the perusal of this epistle. That
which the ambitious Sandford lost by pride,
he through humility had acquired. The
salary annexed to the office of steward
amounted to j?300 a year, an acquisition
which i\Ir. Benley as little expected as his

release from prison.
" How variegated/'

exclaimed he,
"

is the life of man ! his morn
of infancy rises immersed in clouds, and the

louring tempest carries ruin in its aspect.

Anon, the friendly breeze of Fortune disperses
the threatening storm ; Prosperity's golden
KUH sheds forth its cheering rays, enervates

the chilling blasts of bleak Adversity, and
decks the evening of his days in smiles of

joy."
" And oft the ministers of Fate reverse

the pleasing scene !" said Trueman, who had
entered the cottage unobserved, while Mr.

Benley was speaking.
*' You come very opportunely, my dear

friend," said Mr. Benley,
" to share the

pleasure which our new acquired fortune

gives ;" and after having informed Trueman
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oi' the contents of that letter (which himself
bad written), said he had discovered the

bounteous hand.
u
To-morrow," continued Mr. Benley,

" we

purpose leaving this humble duelling:, and
ouce more take possession of our former

mansion, where, 1 liope, my dear friend, we
shall enjoy the pleasure of your company."" You do me intitule honour, Sir," said

Trueiuau,
" and I will study to deserve your

favour. But where is Miss Benley, Sir ?"
"

I helieve you will find her in the garden,"
replied Mr. Benley. Trueman walked to the
hottom of the garden, and found his lovely
Charlotte seated in a bower of osiers, which
herself had reared. Truemaa's approach
roused the weeping maid; she started from
her seat, hurried a letter into her pocket,
and, with wildness in her air, darted an

angry look at the astonished youth.
"
Why, my lovely Charlotte !" said he,

alarmed -at her strangeness,
**
why do you

thus angrily fix on me those streaming eyes ?'*

" Answer me faithfully," said she; "art
thou what thou seemest, or, beneath tnat

mean attire dost thou not hide Ha ! my fears

are true ! the blush of guilt has crimsoned
over thy face, and that confused air, that

sudden start, -proclaim thee false !"
** Tell me," said Trueman, recovering

himself,
" the grounds on which you have

raised this unkind suspicion of my honor I"
" This will iufonii you, Sir/' replied Miss
153 X 2
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Benley, drawing from her bosom a paper
* A friend of Miss Benley advises her to be
on her guard. Trueman is not what he

seems; hat, beneath the appearance of rustic

honesty, harbours designs destructive of her

peace and honour.' "Now, Sir, what cau

you plead to this charge ?" asked the sus-

picious maid. " Miss Benley," said True-

man, in a firm and animated tone,
" to the

charge here preferred against me, that I am
not what I seem, I plead guilty ;

but to the

rest, with all my soul, I pronounce it a base

falsehood, which, at the peril of my life, I

will prove on its author, it' ever Fortune shall

wake the traitor known." " Less warmth-,

niethinks, Sir," said the angry maid,
" will

better serve the cause of truth."
" Less warmth, madam," returned True-

man,
" would confirm me the guilty wretch

your hard thoughts and this vile scroll have
made me. But tell me, Charlotte, if I can

repel, by truth indubitable, this unjust ar-

raignment of my honor, what reward I may
expect !"

"Oh!" said the half-forgiving nymph," clear but thyself of these gross suspicions,
with which 1 do confess my mind is filled

;

appear but the man my fond wishes have
formed thee

, and, though Fortune, while

she raised me to the giddy heights of great-

ness, should sink thee to the lowest ebb of

poverty, I would reject the crowned mo-
narch's hand to share thy honest love !"
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" Then dismiss thy fears," said the 'en-

raptured lover,
" and know, that he who

thus prostrates himself at thy feet, a willing

slave, is the happy Bel font."
" Lord Bclfont !" exclaimed the astonish-

ed Charlotte.
* l

Yes, my dear girl," he returned,
" fhe

rich, the happy Belfout lives the vassal of

your power. In the haunts of titled gran-
deur, amid the sumptuous domes of great-

ness, I sought for beauty, worth, and ho-

nour
;

for pure, disinterested love j
-but

fruitless was my search. In the calm se-

questered siades of human life, in the

person of my lovely Charlotte, I have found
them

;
nor would 1, for all else beneath the

canopy of heaven, forego the envied prize.
But tell me, lovely girl," continued he,
" from what envious hand didst thou veceiv

this vile defamer of my truth ?"
" Last night, when dancing on the green,"

replied Miss Benley,
*' a letter fell from your

pocket. I took it up unobserved, and after

the company retired perused its contents ;

from thesel learned that you werein disguise."" And the rest," replied Belfont,
u
your

fears supplied ?"
" Even so, my lord," in soft confusion .re-

plied the lovely maid.

"Then, truly," said Belfont, "you had
reason for suspicion. But come, my lovely
bride, for such I may now call you," conti-
nued his lordship.

"
let us disclose our
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mutual passion to your parents. Their ap
probation gained, we then will name the

bappy day."
The yielding fair-one gave him her hand,

aad he led her to the cottage, where he
found Mr. Ben ley on the point of going out.
"
May I entreat a moment's conversation

before you leave us, Sir:" asked his lordship."
Aye, my good Sir, an hour's, if you

please," replied Mr. Benley.
"Thus it is, Sir," said Belfont; "your

daughter has beauty, worth,.and innocence.
To say 1 barely love her falls far short of rhe

measure of my affections. 1 sought, I

gained her fond regard ;
and it is now our

mutual wish, with your consent, to exchange
at the altar our holy vows, and sign a con-

tract of eternal love."
" How say you, Charlotte r" asked Mr.

Benley ;
" in this does Mr. Trueman speak

the wishes of your heart ?"
** He has my free consent, Sir, to what he

uo\r proposes," answered the blushing maid.
*' The request is somewhat sudden," re-

sumed Mr. Benley ;

"
it is true 1 have found

you worthy, and your merit well deserves the

treasure which it seeks
j
but a tender regard

for the happiness of my child forbids me to

give a too precipitate answer
;

and some
little enquiry, metiiinks, is necessary to"

"True," interrupted Belfont, "it is a
matter that requires the most serious consi-

deration
;
aud the reluctance which you feel
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to decide tins important request, gives addi-

tional worth to your character. An accident,"
continued his lordship,

" has revealed to the

tair ohiect 01' my wishes or I should have
worn the mask a few days longer that he
who sought to win her love was not the lowly

peasant he appeared. With angry voice she

questioned my fidelity, and charged me,
IJeaven knows how wrongfully, with medi-

tating designs against her honour. To repel
this unjust suspicion of the purest passion
that ever w armed the breast of a man, I

threw aside disguise, and confessed myself
the happy Belfont."
" Your lordship does not mean to sport

with our misfortunes "f said the astonished

parent.
"
No, on my honour 1" replied his lord-

ship ;

" that which 1 have proposed it is my
most earnest wish should he accomplished."

ik Then take her, my lord," said Mr. Ben-

ley, presenting to him his daughter's hand
;

" and may she prove deserving of your
love !"

u Thanks ! a thousand thanks I'
1
returned

the grateful youth,
" for the precious gift.

And now, Sir, by your leave, we will again
assemble our rustic friends, and spend the

night in merriment
-,
and to-morrow, yes ! if

my Charlotte will indulge the fond request,
to-morrow's sun shall light us to the bridal-

bed '."

The lovely maid smiled tonseut, and Mr.
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Benley hastened to the village, where the

joyful tidings soon spread. The tenants flew

with cheerful haste to pay their duty to

their illustrious landlord, and none refused

the invitation of his lordship.
*'
Joy reigned, and pleasure lit the smiling

scene."

The dance, the song, the catch, and mel-

low ale, went round
;
while time flew swiftly

on, and night, almost unobserved, resigned
her sable reign. The ruddy morn peeped
over the misty mountain's top, and the

gairish sun, with more than usual brightness,
rose to grace the nuptials of the happy pair.

Transplanted from the vale of humble life

into the gay parterre of stately grandeur,
the virtues of the beauteous Charlotte in all

their native splendour shone. The ena-

moured Belfont, each returning day, found
in his lovely consort new beauties to admire

j

while a numerous offspring, emblems of the

race from whence they sprung, heightened
the pleasures of the marriage state, and

filled the measure of their earthly bliss*
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